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I300K REVIEWS
Ahl bcr);, J.lIlet and Allan. Til.: Jo lly l'o.\" lm (lfI . I .illle , Ilrown, 19R(,.
ISBN 0-·316- 020:1(, 2 . ~<).95 . Unpaginatcd .
A

K-6

Fict

A postman on a bicycle deli vcrs lellers to six well-known storybook charac ters : Mr.
and MIs. Ilear, the wicked witc h, the gian t of Jack a nd the Beanslalk fame, Cinderella, the
Big Bad Wolf, and Goldilocks .
The immediate appeal of The Jolly Postman lies in iL~ unique consLructio n . Six pages,
made like envelopes, hold the actual pieces of mail which must be pulled o ut to be read.
The cnduring appeal lies in the ktters themselves. The leller to Mr. and Mrs. Bear, for
instance, is a contrite apology from Goldilocks fo r her rude behavi o r. She also includes a
promise from her father to fix the "Iille l chair," and adds a P.S.: "Baby bear can co me to
my party if he likes . There will be three kinds of ice cream and a majishun."
The wicked witch receives a catalog specializing in items for practicing witches
inc luding instant fro); powder Uust add water) and a Ilig Broom for the large r witch <as seen
on T . V .). The giant ge ts a postcard from Jack and his mother, on vacation with Magic
Carpet Tours, financed by the hen which lays golden eggs .
Th e idea is clever and the kllers delighlful. Tiny hands could r ip the envelopes and the
lellers arc I",cable, but the experience is worth those risks .- -Jim Jacobs
BanKS, Lynne Reid . The R"I"", of liIl' !,U/iall .

SI2.95.

A
9 - 12
Fic t

189p.

Doubleday, 1986.

ISBN 0- 385-23497-X.

Whcn Oanks' The In dian in the Cupboard ended , the story seemed finished . Omri had
learn ed that his cupboard co utd turn small pla,tic figures into rcal people; had passed from
initi;d delight to grave understanding of the respo nsibility he h'ld assumed for the life of
'''lOthn ; and li t the rime of the adventure sent hi_ peo ple
hack to Iheir
lives in other times
and p lace s . When
Illy
own children asked if Omri would ever brin~ the Ind ia n back to life
(Inc Indian in the Cupboard was one of our best read aloud books), I told them the talc had
ended forever. So mu ch for adult wisdom . Omri and his cupboard are alive and well in a
sequel, bu t I was apprehensive about reading it. The first book was so good I was eager
for another, yet kn ow all too well the sad experience of expecting Pan 2 to be a banquet
and finding instead lukewarm leftovers.
Verd iet on this sequel? Unabashed succcss. Oanks tells anoth c r incredible , highly
belicvable s tory abou t plast iC figures coming alive, old friends m c.: ting agai n and facing
new difficulties tog cthc r, and two boys try ing to help them whil c keepi ng anyone from
Su' pl'liing about such goings on . And Ilanks has enough new twists to keep the reader's
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attentio n, enough tragedy tll sober us up and eno ugh humor tu lighten the load . Th is is a
satisfying story and anllther
o ud .--excellent rc ad -al
Jim Jacobs
Benjamin, Carol Lea.
96p .

Writin g f or Kid.f.

Crowell, 1985 .

IS13N 0- 690- 04490
-9 .

$3 .<) 5.

Writing f or Kids by Carol Lea Benjamin is a wonderful lillie book for writers, parc nt ~ ,
teachers, children. I have already used ideas in it and read from it in my Fre shman Englis h
class and in my class for teachers on Teaching Writing . When home study is ready fo r a
rewrite of my Children Writing co urse, this will be the text.

n.

3+
Nonfi ct

It has wonderful adv ic e for a frustrat ed writer. It Idls you 10 go ahead and be a slub if
you wanL "Let your ballpoint leak. Smudge away. Make some diny fingerprinls . Rip
off a corner of the page. Write you r name in the middle of the page -- and much too large .
(You can even m isspell it') Now add a fun ny pic lure . Then tear up the page and throw it
away."

It quotes Browning, "Less is mo re ." It invites you to make wishes and remember
dreams. It tells you nothing is too weird to write down . It tells you to watch carefully.
asks what you hate and love or get mad at or cry about or laugh about. It quotes Isaac
Basevis Singer, "The wastebasket is a writer's best fricod." It is fun to rcad and will
promote delight in writing and effective writing .-- Elizabeth W ahlquist

It

Breu, Jan (illustrator). The Twelve Days of Christmlls. Dodd, Mead, 1986.
ISBN 0-396-OS 83 2-X. $12 .95. Unpaginated.
This traditional Chrislmas song is both well - known and ageless . What Drell brings to
it is fresh illustrations which successfully combine dignity and whimsy. The gencral tone
of the art is historical r~alism, a dignified representation of the landed geotry celebrat ing
Christmas. Scenes of such fraDle each double page making a bordcr around the main
illustration wh ich focuses upo n the song. In this main illustratio n, still dignified, oftcn
comes the whimsy--thrce Feeney hens decked out in Re naissance finery (complete with
white wig s) and seven swans spo rting formal Slavic hats.

A
All Ages
PB
Poetry

Further looking yields other discoveries . A Christmas greeting is subtly place on each
page, often in the language represented by something on the page (i n French on the page
showing the three hen s, of course). A chronol ogy of one family's ce lebratio n unfolds
successively in the marginal ia. The tOP panel illustrates, in Chris tm as decorations, th e
theme of the main art. In sho rt, a visual feast. --Jim Jacobs
Calling, Patrick. John Midas in the DreamJime.
$11.75 . 119p.

Morrow, 1986.

ISB N 0 - 686
- -06107
9.

John Midas, who first appeared in 1952 in Catling's The Ch oco late TOU Ch, is no w
traveling with his family un vacati o n in Au s tralia .visiting
While
the famous cave
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paintillp of the Pitjantjatjara Tribe in the Out bac k, he wanders into a sacred cave where

oU1Sid~rs arc forbidden and discovers that he has traveled thousands of years through time
to the pr~historic days of the Australian Abo rigines. Before returning to his family, John

unknowingly performs tasks for the natives which are part of the Aborigi ne Dreamtime
legend .

Jo hn', adven tures are appealing fo r th eir heroic co nq ue sts, their introduction to Australia
aod th e culture of the Aborig ines, and their providing him with a victo ry over his
obnoxious sister. While the dialogue is somewhat stilted and the characters sometimes
caricatures, the tale will be well received by many young readers.- -Jim Jacobs
Chambers, J ohn W . The Colollel alld Me.
511 .95. 190p
D+
4 7
Fiet

Ath cneu m, 1985 .

ISBN 0--689-3 1087--D.

.

A gitl who has nev~r wanted to get involved in anything athletic is enrolled by her
mother in horseback riding lessons. Gussie and her brother take le ssons from the
Colonel, a stern tusk mast er wh o demands high performance from his pupils. Gussie's
initiul I~al'titln is that he is h~inl\ easy on her charming brother and engaged in a battle
with her . She discov~rs she has more talent for riding than her light-hearted brother and
more dogged determination. Eventually her new-found talent pushes her to work harder
than she ever has and to sec herself and others with a much clearer perspective.
For ho rse lovers, the content will have considerable appeal. My first reactio n was that
no one co uld learn to ride and jump a horse in the few months that Gussie moved from
beginner to the advanced classes . That's probably bec ause my riding lesson experiences
were no t so successful. When I asked one of my riding teachers if she had ever see n such
fast progress, her answer was a disappointing, "Yes ." However, to make the progress real
to the re ;lder, Mr. Chambers ne ed s to be as gifted ~t describing physical movement as
Cynth ia Voigt in The Runner. The reader needs to be able to almost feel the horse as the
rider does to be li eve this story. Perh aps it would help if she were a gifted rider, but
everythin g d id n't go her way . It seemed as if she were able to do everything she wanted
with horses and people . Everything was on her side. Horses and judges are a bit too
unpredi ctable for such easy success, even if the rid er is incredibly skillful. -- Lillian Heil
Corcoran, l3arbara .
178p .

D
9+
Fict

Fa ce the Music. Atheneum, 1985.

ISBN 0-689- 31139-7.

$12.95.

MarCIe is d t<)pping out of college "to get her head together," but what she really wants
is a chance to play her guitar fo r real. She gets it in Austin, Texas, when she drives down
to her ,i,ICC's wedding with said sister's mature, experienced girlfriend. Essentially the
plot is that simp le, but the underlying action depicts Marcie's stru ggle to lovingly free
herself from a manipulating mothcc who sees her la st human conquest leaving home; to
decide who she is, moral -wi,c, and to generally pick out a path to grow up on.
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As always, Corcoran writes a n interesting talc. There is (as always) some interestin).:
action and, if the characters don't bill!, at least they're not quite sec -through either. Good
enough for a late- summer afternoon , with a green apple .--J anet Francis
Delton, Judy. I'll Never Love Anything Ever Again . A. Wh itman , 1985.
ISBN 0-8075-35 21-4 . $10.25 . Unpaginated.
A litLle boy's allergies force him to give away his beloved dog. As he remembers the
happy times he spent with his dog , he wonders how something he loved so much co uld
now make his so sad. The boy cannot bear to think o f his dog belongi ng to someone
else. He has learned how much it can hurt to love .
Bud MaLSon, the neighbor's son, vol unteers to take care o f the boy's dog in the country .
Mr. Matson explains to the boy that he also had to g ive up his dog when he was young
and it means a lot to him to be able to owo a dog agai n. T he sad boy is slightly
comforted knowing that he cao vis it his dog in Jun e, but June is so far away . He doesn't
think he'll love anything ever again. At leas t not for a long , long time.

B+
1-4
PB
Fi ct

Judy Delton has effectively captured the mixed e motions of a young boy who is forced
to give up the thing he loves most. The true power of her book is realized as the reader,
page by page, sees the dog's character un fold. On each page the boy describes a past
experience he shared with his dog, revealing the dog's idiosyncras ie s. For examp le , the
boy is afraid that the new o wner won' t know that his dog loves to drive, but hates turn
signals. The boy then remembers that his mOUler used to go out of her way so th at she
wouldn't have to turn corners and make the dog mad. These kinds of idi osyncrasie s
personify the dog and he lp the reader feel the depth of this boy' s emotions because these
are things only the boy could know. I did , however, find a few thi ngs that bothered me.
T he boole was obviou sly written for the purpose of helping a child come to grips with
giving up a pet. The teaching aspec t is emphasized over the story .
I really like the idea of ill ustrating the book in different shades of blue and black . It
added to the mood of the book. However, the mood created by the illustrations is
destroyed by the cover picture. The cover is illustrated in bright, happy colo rs wh ich is
not consistent with the message of the book. The dog's personality und character is
be autifully portrayed in the illustrations, but the boy and his mother are too stiff and
cardboard-like. The illustrati o ns do no t reveal their perso nulities , but make them appear
plastic and unnatural.
Overall, I believe that this book will touch the heart of anyone wh o has ever had to
give up something that they loved. It will recall the prior memories and emotions lhat
compelled each of us to vow I'll Never Love Anything Ever Again. -- J(jmbe rly Clay

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol7/iss1/3
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Dcreske, lo.

5
ct

Glom Gloom.

Atheneum, 1985.

ISBN 0-689- 31131-1.

$13.95

195p .

R"Ylllolld Fibbey , onc of the Bulkings of Waterpushin, was always in trouble, He had a
great need to do things that were different from what all the rest of the Bulkings firmly
believed In , and always sccmed to get himself o ut of line with the citizenry of
Walerpushin, autom atic in their obedience 10 all the law s concern ing their behavior and
their thoughts . Every year they carefully celebrated Gloom Day, in honor of their hero,
Glom Gloom, who, acco rding 1.0 the legend , had freed thei r aneeSl.Ors from slavery under
the Weeuns. They all rccited the warning poem:
And now remember the Garlcrgates
rull three times Glom Gloom high,
Whcn stro ng they be , nu harm tu ye,
But left to lie, prepare to die.
~aym o nd disco vers that no one really believes in their history of deliverance from
slavery, nor in the rolc of the Garlergates in protecting thcir freedom. He feels that he
mu ' t try to discove r Ihe truth.
lIi s adventures make an exciting story for youngsters,
evok ing the same kind of response as Carol Kendall's Gammage Cup and Whisper of
Glocke n. I'd recommend it, for younger readers especially.--Carol V. Oaks

risher, l.eonard Everett. The Great Wall of China . Macmillan, 1986.
ISBN 0-02-735220- X. $11.9 5. 32p.

fict

TillS pic ture book history of the Great Wall of China nows like a story. The essentials
arc ill~lu(kd -· King Cheng conq uerin g 12 ki ngdoms and difficulties in uni ting su ch peoples
scpar.ltcd by different wcights, measures , mOlley , and writing-- but the fa c ts blend naturally
into the backgroun d of the main problem: what to do about the Mongolians wh o were
perhaps the bigges t problem in the new China .

W ith strong text and vigorous illustrati o ns, Fisher has captured the essence of time,
place, achieve me nt, and particu la rly the human clement associated with the c reatio n of this
world wonner. Included on cac h illustration is th e title wri tten in Chinese characters and
Fisher's perso nal Chincse signaturc--a tradition among Chinese IIrlists. A translation o f
thc se charac ters and brief facts abou t the Grea t Wall since its erection are appended.

Th e C reat Wall of Chirw is a p leas ure to read, and in addition, is a fine example of how
books can ignite the fires of Icarning in elementary school children .--Ji m Jacobs
Frascino, Edward. My Co usin (he Kin g. Prent ice-Hall , 1985.
Unpagi nated .
3
,t

ISBN

0-13-608423 -0.

$12.95 .

Wh e n a stray cat fi nds a home in a comfortable farmh ouse, his education begins. The
farmer's wife has a habit of rcading aloud from the encyclopedia and the cat discovers that
hi s cousin, the lion, is the king of beasts. He swaggers out to tell the barnyard animals
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of his royal re lative , and is laughed at by everyone but the llluk . Il is wounded pri de k:Hh
him to invite a hungry circus liun to th e fOJrmto

ifll pr~ss hi~ I. ;\',, 11 .,\

1IlltnTtun;lIl'1v, 1IIl'

lion he lets out of the cabc has other matt,' rs 0" h i, lIl i"d a"u l'I<Il'eeds t" te.rori/e Iii ,'
neighborhood and almost attac ks the cat's own hou, chol d ,

Frascino's loosely drawn style creates mcmorable dlar;lctcr" The cat is a ra kish oran!:,'
stray whose grandiose mannas evoke laughter; the sheep is a big eyed lady with a 111 :'\\ ,01
curts o n her head; the pig is the barnyard cynic; the villainous li lln i, ;1 bumbling b,ll v
with drooping bangs instead of a magnificent mane . The lion's appearance make , il e,",),
to believe that the despaatc cat is abk to fr ighten him away with a ,hadllw trick .
The studious farmer's wi fe provides the happy end ing for the story as she reads abo ut
warm blooded animals, including human beings, w ho have fur, hair or fcathers to keep
them war m. T he cat rea lizes he has relatives besi(!e, the lion and hegs the farm an im ;d,
til
forgive him, and to accep t h im as a rclative .-- Lillian Il eil

My Cousin the King . Prentice -II all,
, Inc. 19X).
-6084::!OISllN O,
O- 13
$12.95 , 32p.

Frascino , Edward.

W hen the cat learns that he's related to the King of Beasts, he quickly loses all mCtlll1ry
of his h umble background and boasts of h is "royal blood " to the olher farm animal s,
However, a nocturnal visit to the c ircu s, and subse q uent events, puts things bac k into
perspective. An amus ing , smoo thly developed plot and expressive illustrations aid in
de livering the theme --a1\ ",aern - bloudedt crea ures arc brothe rs , Th e bold , colo rfu l
i1\ustrati o ns portray human expressions o n the i :minla
and l s' faces
id
the swryline
entif es
characteristics such as pr
iveid e,, fcar
ip, fo friend sh
rg
ness and c"ring for others . -I'llis ~ ,,(\k
sports an eye-catching dUSl jacket as well as durabk bi nding and r ape
n r. Childre agcs 4 S
will identify with the a ls
ni ma and w ill enjoy hearing and see
i ng th is humMous pOrlr :,!,al
of human feel ings and f'o ibks agiag:ri
ain n.and
Fam lies, schollls, churches and lih rar ie'S
wi \1 l ind it v:.l u:r I) 1e ;n h cll';II~: 10 cxl ""r
-l',,'els,,' h"1:rillo.:,,,, one'
,, ;11
il d"-,,
.1 1101" Wil d,"
G albraith, Kathryn Oscbold , Sometlring Suspi
c ious,

ISI3N 0--6
- 9, 89-503
,
::!2

l

SI!.!)5

/I

K -:t
Pf1
piC!

/\theneum, 19X5,

!)~P'

A mystery for thes ythe
'IUI'!~e
,otef r sd , tlt is book
\1
slorv
Lini..: :rn inlrepid and
dctermined sleuth , ;lI1d he w
r Iri ,' nd Ivy, ho invnlve thent\clvn in tr:lcki
ng a hank rnhb,'r!." sc l3a l1lult
/\ - ir ly
they call the "Greo.:n l'i \1o wca
ndi
" Iy,~r.: r ics
in th is rathe
r
exc iting ,11\\" '1,
3 ~
eas il y and quick ly re ad. Tho.: two girls arc interes
y
ting and liv,'l ch:rractcrs, and the , tllrv
Fi ct
tI is
su
is
srec that Ih author
c:rr"bJc o f writi ng slUries of more -d'-rl !1.
is wc\1 co nstru c ted,
Caro Y. Oaks.
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Gibbon" Faye . Mighty Close /0 Heaven. William Morrow and Company, 1985.
ISBN 0-688-041 47-7. SI0.25.
186p.

t

Faye Gibbons grew up in rural Georgia where her story is set, and the plot, scene, and
characters all sparkle with authenticity. Dave Lawson, twelve, has lived on his
grandpare nts fann since his mother died three years before. Day after day he goes from job
to job with never a moment to play and seldom a word of praise or a sign of affection . No
wonder he lo ngs to go to live with his father. But his father never makes good on his
promises to send for the boy . When Dave thinks his grandparents have sold his mother's
belongings, he has just the excuse he needs to run away. He decides to hike through the
mount4ins and avoid the main roads. He gets lost and is rescued by Bessie, a mountain
medicine woman. Eventually he finds his father and discovers where he really belongs.
In some regards, the story is the stock plot of a j ourney to growing up. The difference
is that the selling is palpable. the conversation be lievable, and the characters are real
people. It·s a book for everyone, but boys can easily identify with Dave.--Lovisa Lyman
Gomi, Taro. IVheu's the Fish? William Morrow, 1986.
Unpa)(inated .

·l
t

$10.SS.

When a bright, pink fi sh leaps o ut of his fishbowl, the reader is invited w find him .
The reader looks in various spots around the house such as a pot of tulips, a jar of candy
and among the dots on a cunain until the fish, in the end, comes to rest in his fishbowL
Vibrant colors add to the excitement of the fish's journey. As the young reader plays a
creative game of "peek a boo" w ith this madcap animal, he finds that the fish becomes
progressively harder to find. The colorful illustrations become more complex and the fish
b\c:nds in With the candy chews , the pink strawberries and the toys in a child's room. The
repetition of the question, "Where's the fi shT and the answer, "There's the fish" provide a
rhythm familiar to children . It also creates suspense as the reader wonders how the game
will end . Taro Gomi's book is a visual game to enjoy.--lUmberly Clay
Howard, Ellen. When Daylight Comes.
210p .

ct

ISBN 0-{jSS-06242-3.

Atheneum, 1985. ISBN 0-689-31 133-S. $14.95.

In 1733, on the island of Sl. Jan, a Danish holding in the Virgin Islands, slaves rose
up, killing many of their white masters and keeping the rest at bay for nearly six months.
On the first day of the rebellion, Helena, the eleve n·year·old daughter of the Island
magisLIate, was murdered along with her father. Ellen Howard's book imagines what might
have happcnedhad Helena been taken captive instead of killed and been made aservant to
her former slaves. I f not offended by the alteration of a minor historical fact and once
begins the story , one will read it to the end. Both historical and fictional characters come
to life. Poor Helena is stripped of all the trappings of her former life and forced to work
as never bdore. Once deprived of everything she considered civilization she develops a
will to survive, compassion and physical strength beyond her imaginings. Yes, it is a
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book, but one worth reuding. A caution: the gory desc ript io n of the sillve
takeover, though not eXploitative, may be frighte ning for the too-young reuder.--Lovisa
Lyman

ghl-grow~-up

Hunt, Irene. The Everlasting /I i lis, Charles Scribner's Socs, 1985.
$12.95, 184p.

ISBN 0-684-18340-4 .

Irene Hunt's impressionable handling of J eremy 's internal struggl e against rejec ti on and
emolional abuse by his father, B reck, offers a sensilive look at a current social problem .
In no way is she graphic or objectionable in her treatment, nor is it her in tc nt to write a
sociological tract lO young readers. Her readab le slyle brings J eremy Tyding's plight into
clear foc us wh en his father calls him a "shaking littl e cipher" and tells him nf his hatred
in "being orrered a child like yo u in place of the most promising boy a man ever had ."

A

7,

Fict

Breck's rej eclion, becau se of Jeremy's slight mental retardution , propels the boy to
despair and ncar disaSler. He finds solace, howeve r, from his olde r sister Bethany and frum
Ishmael. Bethany meets Adam Craine whom Jere my sees as an intruder, one who wil l take
his only refuge away from him. Overcome with feelings of wo rthlessness, he runs into the
mountains whe re he falls , is inj ured, bUl is rescued by Ishmael , the mysterious wanderer,
the recluse. From his relationship with Ishmael and cnntinued support from Adam nnd
Bethany, Jeremy learns to speak clearly and increase his UW,lreness of mus ic , goud
literat ure und sunsets -- thc ueautiflJ! uround hinl. The c(l nU'u~till~ p"rlllld IIf Ishmuel', IIlvl'
und his ow n father's denial on~c again r~vcals how patiencc , IIIHkrslanding und love Imtl'[
a young boy 's el11otion;" growth.
Freed from the be litLling remarks and unkind feelings from his father , Jerem y discovers
genuine strenglh and value in life as he cmagcs from the everlasling hills.- -Raphacl
Johosloneaux
Hunler, Mollie. The Thru .J)"y
. [llcholl lfll elli Illuslraled by Marc SimonI. Harper & Row
P ublishers, 191\5 .
ISBN
- 0-06-022693 5. $\0.89. 56p.
Wicked Alkemcll a is the lhree day enchantress. Anyone she holds under her spell fur
three days can never be returned lO normalcy agai n. Could she have mcl her malCh in
young Sir Dauntless who le aves his muther every m orning with the promise that hc 'l l be
horne in Lime for tea? Yes indeed I The pictures and the story of the ever-popular knight
errant spurring on his brave steed to rescu e the damsel in di stress combi ne in a charming
way. Tongue-in-cheek undertones will keep parents awakc as they read , o r a young re aner
can read the slOry lO himsclf. --Lo visa Lyman
Irwin, Hadley , Abby, My Love. Alheneum, 1985.

ISBN- 50
0-6H9
323 - 7 .

S11.95.

I-iii. I'

Hail the new genre of young adult (and juvenile) books--o r cower in their wake, since
.the subjec t is hardly a felicitous one.

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol7/iss1/3
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Abby and Chip have a super teenage re lationship, light, intelligent and companionable ,
but there is a catch. Abby is severely traumatized due to sexual abuse by her father. Her
symptoms puzzle Chip, a sensitive, cheerfully bright young man who comes from a loving
(albeit fatherless) home; he cannot understand Abby's come -and-go warmth and
inconsi,tcnt response . \Vhen Abby's desperation at being left alone with her father finally
for~cs her to tell Chip what's happening to her, the cure can begin ? Wrong. The
circum~tan c es of telling Chq1, his angry- into -uncertain reaction and his mother's grasping
to .find help all seem unmelodramatic and quite realistic, lapsing only occasionally into
wooden latitudinal phrases. The action particularly conveys the helplessness of people
caught in the mechani cs of living. Although Abby summons (with Chip and company's
help) th e courage to tell her mother, mama docs not (or cannot) believe, and finally, Abby
(again with Chip's silent support) go es to Social Services.
Major changes occur in Abby's life as her father (an orthodontist) "goes away for
additional medical training," her molher enrolls in college and Abby and Chip's
relationship appears to have been put on icc. Irwin doesn't postulate any happy-everafters, althou!(h the book ends on a positive tilt as Chip returns from college to Abby's
graduation and the hopeful resumpti o n of their friendship, but the characters and
circumstances are reul enou gh to make the rClIue r care a nd hope. Not a bad quality for a
bandwagon subject from yesterday's taboo land.

Jacobsen, Peter Otto, and Kristensen, Preben Sejer. II Family in lIong Kong. Bookwright
Press, 1985. ISBN 0-531-18001-8. 59.40. 32p.
B

3-6

PB
Nonficl

I3clllnging to the series Families Around the World, thi s book attempts to describe
typical family life in lIong Kong. After landing at the Kai Talc Airport, a tour group visits
this imponant cente r for international banking and trade. A planned visit to a fishing
family is supposed \0 reveal various aspects of everyday life; however, the author portrays
the family 8S a typical Hong Ko ng family, misleading the reader to believe that fishing is
stili the main industry .
The vivid, informat ive and current photographs appropriately illu strate the text, and
unfamiliar terms arc defined in the glossary. Additional information is provided in an
appcnrl" ("Facts about lIong Konl() which, like the text itself, has ocea., ional inaccurate
inforr""tion. The money exc hange rale should be U.S. I cen\ equal 10 II.K . 8 cents not
H.K. 19 cents, and the Kai Tak Airport is spe lled "Kai Tek" in the tex!. The book would
appe al to children who like to Jearn about other cultures but should be used with guidance
to prevent misundcrstanding .- - Lorruine Lok
Jones, Terry.

176p.

5+
Fict

NicobobinuJ.

Pavillion Books, Ltd, 1985.

ISBN 1-85145-D00-9.

$16.95.

Few authors have the extremes of invention necessary to fabricate a story such as this
one. Perhaps it was reading English at Oxford, o r maybe working on the Monty Python
team lhat did it, but its more likely that he was daZ7.lcd by moonshine or got mid-summer's
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night dew on the brai n. Wh ateve r it was, hc'll never pick up a pen without bejewcll in!(
the page.
Nicobobinus, man ipulatcd by Ro sie, chooses to discover the land of dragons rather th an
weed the door step. Well , it seems a smart choice. First he is stricken by the Mid as
LOuch, then pirates and wicked monks. His adve ntures range from incredible LO copro litic .
As they get closer LO the land of dragons, the events are mind-enveloping. They rescue
the dragons and the slaves but as the story ends, you are surprised that Nicobobinus is nol
to be released from the golde n touch. You are su rprised because he can do anyth ing-- he
tries everyth ing. Even though he is re ported to be the most extraordinary child who ever
stuck out his tongue at the Pri me Minister, the ending is still a Cliff- hange r.
This boole operates on many levels . There is the wac ley double-talk of a tale be st read
aloud . A nd then there is a series of insights into human nature. And beneath all this arc
facetted gems that refract the ligh t from one's soul and thus re veal our true colo rs .- -Thomas
K. Hi nckley
Kramer, Stephen P. Gelling Oxygen: What Do You Do If You're Cell Twenty -Two ? Thomas
Y. Crowell, 1986. ISBN 0-690-04518-2. $10.89. 56p.
Kramer explains the way oxygen enters living things in terms th at challenge the reader,
but his fami liar analogies q uicken the learning process and make the concepts invit ing to
the child who is tired of textbooks . Kramer, a first time author, proves a great ability in
explaining wh at could be comple x, scientific facts , in a simple, creative way. He begi ns
by creating a curiosity in his reader's mind about the concept of breathing, in everylhin~
from mosquitos LO sponges. The black and white ill ustrations, appropriately placed, assist
the reader in understanding the new concepts. The diagrams are well-labeled so that the
new vocabu lary is clearly defined and understood. The book includes a wo rkab le index
which compliments the short chapters and helps the reader access small bits of
information. The chapters themselves each e xpla in an entire concep t wh ic h is parti c ularly
usc ful for tcuchers who only wunt to discuss or read through o ne concept ut a ti me. For
the dedicated student, a list of further reuding is also provided. Th is woul d prove un
authoritative resource in teaching, not on ly because of Kramer's creative presentati o n of
whal might often be a dry subject, but becaus'c of his master's degree in Science .-- Margo
Edwards

A
3-6
Nonfict

Lowry, Lois . Anastasia lias the Allswers. Ho ughton Mifflin Co ., 1986.
ISBN 0-395-41795-3. $12.95. 123p.
Anastasia has dec ided to beco me a journalist, so she constantly asks the who, wh at ,
when, where and why of evcry situation. Consequently, she invol ves herself in everyo ne's
life by carefully analyzing what she perceives to be the facts. An as tas ia's te ndency to
overdramatize the situat io n turns insignificant events into life and death situations. lI e r
story is humoro us, but no t believable. Anyone who has experienced the humiliation that
seems LO come so oftcn in junior high school g ym class would rel ate well to An ast<lsia .
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One refreshing point. in contrast to most other young adult fi ctio n. is the depiction of
rar~nt~ who live a normal . happy life. and rel at e wdl to their daughter. Lowry's storyline
dIsjoin tedly foll ows contempo rary ideas and evellts (i.e. a marrie d preacher runs off with a
sunday school leac her. her aunt dies of food poisoning. fo re ign teachers visit the school
elc .) arJd never realisti c ally relates one event to another. The ra pid -moving story is rather
,hllllow. and necause of its limited appeal. many teenagers who picke d it off the shelf
..... ould probably r~ad it. Ie avc it. and not think about Ana stasia again. This book is the
lalcst in a series of Anastasia books by Lowry .-- Margo Edwards
McCo rmi ck. John .

32p.

A
3+
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ISBN 0-531-17016-0.

$10.90.

Making use of colored photos that vividly reveal the cffecL. of acid fumes on our
o utd oo r world. and pres e nting much fa c tual information th rough br ight-colored graphs and
drawings as well as in se ri ous discu ssio n. this brief but effec tive book will be welcome in
sc hoo lrooms everywhere . One is convinced th at we must soo n do everything we can to
SlOp the heavy pollution of the whol e world. Some good s uggesti ons for specific aids are
made. Highly re co mme ndcd .--Carul V. Oaks
t--.h KInley. Robin .

II
8 · 12
Fict

A cid Rain . Gloucester Press. 1986.

Im a/:inary LandI
.
Grecnwillow n ook s. II <)R6.
2·1111' .

SnN 0-688-05213-4.

The Duthor of Hall lind Ihe Crown. winner of Ihe I <)R5 Newberry award. brings together
lin anthology of science f, c tion short stories indu'ling primitive cultu re. the English
se lling. rich folk lore and tale s. and a futuri stic selling whi c h creates bi7.arre and unusual
Imagery. Contributors include: Jam es P. B laylock . Patricia A. M c Killip. Robert Westall.
Peler Dickinson. Jane Yole n. P.C . Hodgc ll. M ichae l de Larrabeiti. Joan D. Vinge and
Kubi n M c Kinley . Eac h author provi d es. as M c Kinl ey puts it. "a stro ng sense of lo c at ion ."
Each story is fil led wilh d esc riptive dev ices Ihal place th e read er squarely into the st ory.
hy helping the reader In idenlify wilh Ihe characlers'and
us ual dilemma
search for meaning
I" universa l '1utst io ns oryst
.OI erie! Many or Ihe slories end with a w o rd or phrase that
Illuminaies the texi. confirming the reader's perception and judgeme nt or reshaping the
rc;"k r's o riginal assessment o f them e and pl o l. T his anthology could be used with the
,Iudy o f shOll stories. literalure or scie nce fiction. l.ands . howe ver. is ror a mature
audIence . S ome sto rie s allude to vi ole nce. c re aling vivid mental pi c tures. Others deal with
sex ual themes. both hctero - and homosexual. It m ay be appropriate. in some
LOlllm unities. to give careful co nsid e ration before se le c tion .-- Nancy Mad sen

t--.kt--.fllian.
orl/lVard.
""J...·
rtl Bruce . lIt'rca 1I
ard. Brr
ISBN 0- 6RR0062R2 ·-2. 511.75 .

Fr
Lo throp . I <JR/;.
Unp nginate
"All .

S uhtitled
nook of Conrep t Pai rs ." M c Mill a n presents o n eac h douhle- page spread two
photographs of an appealing four-year-old to ill ustra te opposi tes : above (Bccca is
jumpi ng on a bed) an d below (she is hiding beneath it ) ; in back (only Becca's hands
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appear as she hugs a tree from behind) and in front (she stands before the tree and looks
up). Some photographs do not show Becca, like the six small baskets of raspberries
labeled "same," and the five baskets of raspberries and one basket of blackberries opposite
labeled "different."
The idea of opposites is simple. What McMillan brings to it is a keen eye and
photographs which ask to be looked over carefully and will not fade with rclookings.--Jim
Jacobs
Moore, Clement C. lIIus. by Scott Gustafson. The. Night Before Christmas. Knopf, 1985.
$10,45, Unpaginated .
Twenty-one full color paintings by Scott Gustafson illustrate this new edition of the one
hund.r ed sixty-four year old poem, "A Visit from St. Nicholas." Today this best· loved
Christmas narrative is better lrnown to children as, "The Night Before Christmas ."
The artist puts the reader in the Christmas mood with the attractive end papers which are
covered with a geometric design of red and green wreaths connected with holly.

All

A
Age ~

PO

Poetry

The illustrations are synchronized with Ihe text They are ri ch in color; the use of the
dull darle red giving warmth and the use of detail adding to Ihe word piclures provided by
the text. The traditional type paintings bring out the real spirit of Christmas. The book
will be enjoyed by all.--Catherine Bowles
Naylor, Phyllis Reynolds. The Keeper. Atheneum, 1986.
212p.

ISBN 0--689- -31204
0. .

512.95

In this poignant novel, Jacob Karpinsky faces the truth about his father's loss of
employment, sinister actions, and the family's constant moves . Jacob tries to ignore the
obvious but must come to accept his father's mental illness. Jacob's mother realizes all
this, but will not admit it trying desperately to hide the facl~ fro m Jacob, family members,
herself and particularly from the outside world. At times Jacob feels that he is alone and
helpless to aid his father. When, in a tense scene, he makes a move to alert the police, he
feels relief coupled with the inevitable guilt of betrayal overtake him. The entwining
action of his school friends, Danny, Karen and Lois offer Jacob's only relief from the
agony of realizing that his father has drifted and is drifting further an further into his
psychotic world where Co=unists hunt and intend to kill him. The other youth do not
share Jacob's misery, for he cannot bring himself to tell them until the end when he comes
to the conclusion that he "can't be responsible for everything . I can't. . . really be
responsible for him at all."

A
9 . 12
Fiet

This novel has sure appeal to teens as they find themselves identifying with Jacob's
internal struggle, The elements of their own love for a parent, brought upright again!t a
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truth (sometimes an unpleasant truth lurking behind closed doors) enables young readers to
undersUlnd their responsibility to themselves.--Raphael Johnstoneaux
Overton, Jenny . Th,; Ship from Fimnai Strut. Faber and Faber, 1986.
ISBN 0-571-13649-4. $10.25. 143p.

•

5+
Fict

One works hard to find the real England--that untrampled by tourists and big business.
The Saturday morning trip with shopping trolley to the bakeshop on the high street
becomes real after having read about the bakeshop on Simnal Street 200 years ago. Crusty
bread is still prized and, in consequence, the loaves are still slashed before baking just as
the Olivers did. And there is still an incredible variety .
Polly, the baker', daughter, has fallen in love with a foot soldier and steals away to
Spain where he is fighting under Wellington. Her father goes looking for her while her
mother launches an incredible baking scheme to get her home. It would seem easier to
write convincing fiction abo ut the Duke of Well ington than about a common foot soldier,
but Overton uses two stunning devices to make her characters believable. She weaves in a
splendid array of street songs, ballads, and nursery rhymes gathered from the collective
folk -memory of the south coast to authenticate all of her characters, and she gives a wealth
of lanUllizing deUlil of what Oliver's baked. Gingerbread is glided with real gold leaf.
Lammas loaves, Portugal cake and fifty-odd others are described but the piece de resistance.
is Brides cake. That's the cake that brings Polly home.

••••
So early next morning fai r Polly arose
And dressed herself up in a boy's suit of clothes,
Coat, waistcoat, and breeches, and beside her sword,
And forth she went seeking her outlandish lord- • • • •
Her Pa and her Man pretty Polly did mourn,
They spent hundreds of pounds for their daughter's return,
But she married a soldier who fights for the King
And the life of a soldier's a dangerous thing.

--J .K. HinCkley
Parks-McKay, Jane. The Make-Over: A Teen's Guide to Looking & Feeling B,;auJi/ui.
William Morrow, 1985. ISBN 0-688-04155-8, (0-688-0451-{j pb). $17.95.
170p.
A

6-12
Nonfict

A comprehensive coverage, for young girls, of their most absorbing subject: makeup,
hairstyl ing, wardrobe, skin care, diet, exercise, hand and nail care, body language, and
personal style. This book is written in a bright, interesting and warm voice; counsel is
generally wise and acceptable to them at the same time. The author has teaching
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experience as welI as consulting and business background. An attractive and useful book
for its audience.--Carol V. Oaks
Peck, Richard. Remembering the Good Times. Delacorte Press , 1985.
ISBN 0-385-29396-8. $12.95. 181p.
Though literary review demands attention to the work itself and no t nec essarily attention
to the reader, I venture for a moment into that land where I might offend, where the reader
could take personal offense. To read Richard Peck's novel, Remembering the Good Times,
and fail to recognize the genuine sentiment forecasts a conclusion th at the reader's heart is
stone. Throughout, Peck captures the essence of teenagers growing up : their anxieties
about school, the catalyst to Trav's death and those first tender emotio ns of love. Peck 's
insight into how Kate, Trav, Buck, the narrator and Aunt Polly Prior (pa st eighty) merge
into each other's hearts, while actually knowing little about each other, delineates the
theme that being close to the heart is not listening to or embracing the heart . Whe n Trav
chooses to kill himself, his friends and family are too preoccupied to read the sign! of
malcontent and, of course, each character confronts Trav's death with inevitable shock and
guilt. Peck's novel avoids sentimentality thus allowing the reader to look within himself.
He wilI not only hold these spirited characters in his heart while reading the book, but
will also fiod them there every time he realizes how diminished he is by the tragedy of
suicide understanding that he need not lament only for those "for whom the bell to'lIs," as
it tolls for himself as well.--Raphael lohnstoneaux .
Penny, Malcolm. Discovering Spiders. Bookwright Press, 1986 .
$10.40. 47p.

A
7+
Fiet

ISBN 0 - 531 - 18045 - x.

Loa_ded with information about spiders' anatomy, web spinning, hab itats, hunting
techniques, reproduction, and natural predators, this slim volume, with vivid full-color
photographs or drawings on each page, will not be a she lf sitter. Although the style is
somewhat encyclopedic, the pictures will lure the reader to the text. Chapter headings and
subheadings, along with a table of contents and brief index, make this book a suitable
alternative to the overused encyclopedia article for report writers . Terms appearing in bo ld
fact type are defined in a glossary. After identifying spiders that are dangerous to hum ans,
the finnl chapter invites the reader to go spider watching. For those interested in learning
more about spiders, a' short bibliography is included. A zoologist might fault the book on
several minor point: Spiders are not limited to four or six (?) pairs of eyes, but may have
no, two, four, or more eyes; the respiratory organ of spiders is typically referred to as a
book lung and not a lung-book; and the term pedipalpi or palpi is more correct than palps .

B+

3 -4
Nonfiet

Because it encourages further exploration, this book is an appropriate resource for
instructional units on spiders. A hot item for reading lists and book displays. Few
children could resist the bright green cover with an eight-eyed spider staring at them .-Marsha Broadway
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Phillip', JOin . Tiger jl a Scaredy Cal.
$2 .95. Unpaglnllted .
A
Pre-I
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Fict

Rllndom House, 1986.

ISBN 0-395-9805-6.

Tiger, a cat who is a scared y cat., promises to take the lost., crying baby mouse back to
her parents regardless of his fears about almost everything. Through this promise, Tiger"
is able to conquer his own fear of dogs, trucks, vacuum cleaners and darkness. Simple,
colorful, cartoon-like drawings are the special features in this story. The lively
illustrations hold the attention of the readers; however, with the softbound design, the
book cannot be circulated many times without damage. Young preschoolers will identify
with the fears experienced by the scaredy cal. The story will also appeal to older
preschoolers because it is exemplary of how one can overcome fears.--Lorraine Lole
Phipson, Joan. Hil and Run . Margaret K. Mcelderry Book, 1985.
S9.95. l23p.

C+
9-12
Fict

ISBN 0-689-50362-8.

Undeniable fast action and excitement roar almost from the first pages of Hjl and Run,
Joan Phipson's latest novel. Rol and, sixteen, and Constable Gordon are headed for a
confrontation. Roland "borrows" a Ferrari, drives through town at brealc-ncck speed, hits a
baby in his carriage, and finally totals the car out in the Australian countryside.
The novel, thou gh action packed, relies too heavily upon plot for its appeal. The
character of Roland Fleming is thinly drawn, almost us if this writing were intended for
something larger. Roland 's moral decision, to be responsible for his IIctions, along with
his tender care of the man who hunts him down , arc not adequutely prepared for. Simply,
Phipson does not delineate the character of Roland Fleming, lind his character change
appears unwarranted.
The book will have appeal. mainly for the reluctant high school, male reader.-Raphael
John Slone aux
Pickering, Mary Tyson . The Mystery of the Greek Icon. Dodd, Mead & Company, 1984.
ISBN 0-396-08465- 6. $10.95. 160p.

C
7+
Fict

Marty, an American high school student., receives an icon from her father, a European
bank employee, along with a telegram that convinces her that he is in serious danger and
that he needs her. Strangely, her guardian (no mother is mentioned) allows her to fly off
to Europe alone. First, she goes to Portugal to discover that her father has disappeared.
Next, she goes to Switzerland, his possible destination. There she doesn't find her father
but picks up an assistant sleuth, a teenage family friend named Peter. She and Peter travel
to Greece to trace downthe origin of the Icon and the fate of her father by following atrail
of totally unbelievable clues. The plot has some potential--at least as far as it concerns
the history of the painting of icons at the monasteries of the Meteora, but the boole fails
as anything except a tourist guide to food and hotels (Every step of the trip, Pickering
details Marty's food and lodgi ng .). Peter and Marty never miss a meal and each is
described in some detail. Even when the teenagers finally locate the father, drugged and
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near death, they leave the site of captivity because it i, dinner time and Ihey are hungry .
Afll!r a full meal, that any nor m.' I' ~r, .. n in the same situation would find indigestible,
they return to the scene to free tlte fathe r from his c aptors. Read a book on icons and buy
a tourist guidebook instead.--Lovi sa Lyman
Porte, Barbara Ann. The Kidnapping of Aunt Elizabeth.
ISBN 0-688-04302-X. $10.25. 141 p.

Grccnwillow Boo ks, 1985.

Ashley has an impossible assignment for school--she is supposed to write a history of
her family. She's bee n through his sort of thing before and she knows she'll get no hclp
from her parents. Her mother believes in keepi ng family matlers private and her father
can't distinguish fact from fiction. Only cousin Alexandra wants to help . Together th ey
put together a collection of family lore that might be true and certainly is not mundane .
There's the grandfather who says he once fle w, a parrot who's a card shark , a dwarf who
plays the fiddle and, of course, Aunt Elizabeth w ho m everyone thought had been
kidnapped.

B+
7+
rict

Porte weaves traditional folk tales in with Ashley's fami ly s tories to create a loosely
woven plot that has humor, a believable pr6tagonist and more than some tecnagers may
want to know about a school assignment.- -Lovisa Lyman
Rose, Malcolm.

The Rift.

Wil liam Collins & Sons , 19H5.

ISDN 0- 00-. -1956
.
620

I."i')p

This is a story about choices and their consequences, and yet, for 157 pages , I fought
against and argued with the author every page of the way because I though t the choices
were poor and the consequences illogical. But I co uld not put the book down. Neil
discovers, in a telepathy test given in biology, that he has precognitio n. The odds of his
test score occurring by chance are four million to one.

8+
Fict

Ralph, Andy and Toncly come over--Neil's parents are caravanning --and Tone ly, infe cled
with the biology teachers' interest in the supernatural, sugges ts a seance . For a while it's
jolly. Ralph gets a cryptic warn ing , and then: . . . ! The rift is an intrusion that will
haunt you night and day! Neil's precognition becomes real.
Neil is flipped from nighlmare to reality to nightmare in a powerful and bewilderi ng
way. He foresees an earthquake in Greece, a flood that he is involved in and a lightening
strike that results in his mOlher being injured; or at least, after lhe fa cl , he reali7.es Ihat
he foresaw the event but could not have altered the outcome. Wh ile Neil is struggling wilh
the Rift, Ralph is trying to teach him to be Mr. Cool wilh the gi rl s. Neil can maintain
Ralph 's pace only in shallow fantasy . Glib, trivial Ralph uses everyone . During the
flood, Ralph and his girUriend show up and Ralph asks Neil, "Mind if we take a peek at
your room?"
As the day on which Neil is to help Ralph progresses, his mother and his girlfriend take
a coach load full of pensioners to the thea tre, Neil knows lhat the worst parts of his
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arc about to occur. As the horror of the massive acid spill occurs, involving
their coach, just as the Rift has predicted, Neil realize s that by his intervention, the
outcome in the n igh tmar~ -- all dying -- might be altered. But he must stick to reality.
Ralph cannot cope, nor can he help Neil: "H~ had always wanted to be like Ralph, but not
anymore'" There arc a few other subtle one-liners to indicate that Neil, along w ith the
reader, has struggled with all this. Once he is leading , rath!!r than following Ralph, his
choices arc logical and their conscq u!!nces arc what ~xpcri!!ncc would lead one to expect.
was too impatient.
"nightmar~"

Neil and his family arc much to be admired. This is a book I should have liked to read
with my teenagers when they were s uch.--J.K. Hinckley
RosLlcowski, Margaret. lifter the DancinR Days.
SIJ')S . 2 17p.
A
6+
Fict

Harper, 1986.

ISBN O-D6-025077-1.

Annie is 13 and World War I has just ended. Her doctor father treats convalescing
soldiers in a veterans' hospital in their small town ncar Kansas City. While visiting the
hospital, Annie meets Andrew, a young, embillered veteran, disfigured by burns. Against
her mother's orders, she returns often to talk with him, helping give him new vision while
he helps her understand complexities about her world that she is just beginning to
confront.
This is a fine, powerful novel about a gift's first encounters with growing up and asking
sincae questions about life. Roslkowski's writing and characters draw strength from her
subtle, und erstated approach to both, and the reader is left with haunting yet pleasant
impressions of a girl who seems very contemporary, yet lived more than half a century
ago . The author deals straightforwardly with rca I issues like disillusionment, yet does so
preserving perspe c tive and avoiding cynicism. Exccll<!nt.--Jim Jacobs
Small , David . Im of(l'ne·.<
. IIntlns
Unpaginatcd.

A
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Crown, 19!!5.

]SU N 0- 517- 55564- 6.

$9.95.

When Imugene awoke on Thursday morning, a full set of elk antlers sprouted from the
LOp of her pr~viously normal hcad. Imogene li ved the day as normally as she could while
the adults in her life tried to figure out where they camc from and what could be done about
the set of horns. Natural ly , they posed problems, like gelling through doors, for instance,
but they also provided .. dvantages: drying towels and holding dozens of doughnuts. The
next mo rning, the antlers had disappeared and Imogene returned to normal, except for the
full peacoc k tail she DOW had.
Small's story works so well because of the visual surprises: Imogene getling her clothes
caugh t o n the antlers whi k d ressing, the attempt to h ide the horns under a hat, the candles
placed o n the antlers to illuminate the key board during hcr piano lesson and the mother
whose one solution to every ne w idea is a quick fainting spell. The twist at the end brings
a smik, as does almost evay page.
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(But prepare an answer for the child who asks how Imogene got her head throu gh that
tiny window in the dust jacket illu stration. The first one who saw the book with me
asked.)--Jim Jacobs
Tripp, Wall ace. Marguerite, Go Wash You r Fat. Houghton Mimin, 1985 .
ISBN 0-396-35392-0. $14.95. 45p.
Here's hilariou s, wond erfu l and wise Wallace Tripp again, and welco me to him. Thos e
who chuckled over A Gre at Big Ugly Man Came Up and Tied His Horse to Me, and Granfa
Grig and a Pig, will want to see this book also. Tripp's genius for humor in illustrations
creates a pristin e new setting for poems, sayings or so ngs that almos t everybody has
"always known" since chil dhood , and makes them new in their im plicatio ns and ri sibi lity .
Each picture calls for amu sed peru sa l.--Carol V. Oaks
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W indrow, Martin. The Soldier Through the Ages: The Civil War Rifleman . Franklin W allS ,
1985. ISBN 0-531 -1008
.
1-2. $10.40 32p.
Topics within a two-p age format, including chain of command, Southern raid ers and
medical services, provide a conc ise, although not in-depth history of the Civi l W ar. The
illu strations , complimenting the text, provide vivid collages of camp and ballie life as
well as detailed colored drawing s of we apons, uniforms and ballic strateg ies . Containing
brief but accurate text, it is one in a series: The Soldier Through th e Ages.. A tab le of
co ntents makes information readily accessible, the glossary pro vid es military defin itions
while the time ch art IS a chronology of the war beginning Apr il 12, 1861 and ending
April 17, 1865. Al though this book has lim ited appeal (i.e . those interested in Civil War
so ldic.rs and life style) it may be ideal in providing a children's collectio n with suitable
information on the Civil War appropriate to ages 8-12. The charts and maps arc basic and
easy to understand with one excep tion: the cha in of command di ag ram is somewhat
co nfusing in distinguishing brigade, division and corp. Thi s book cou ld be used to
introduce or reinforce tab le of contents, glossary, index or time chart skills. As 3 re sou rce
aid e, it is perfectly suited to students gathering in form atio n fo r assig nments or reports .·Nancy Madsen
Wiseman, David. Adam's Common. Houghton Miffli n, 1984.
$11.95 . 175p.

ISBN -0-395 - 3597 7.

Adam's Common is an enjoyabl e ble nd of fantasy and appearances -o f-someo ne -from another-time and a modem protect-our-heritage-and-Iandmarks story. Peggy Do nova n and
her family have moved from Boston to Traverton, England where her father's company is
opening a plant. Peggy finds it an un appeali ng and dismal spot, not the picturesque
England often featured. The only redeeming attraction is a lovely woods and mead o wl and,
Adam's Common.

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol7/iss1/3
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Peggy hasn't yet made a place for herself at school. Students are assigned in groups to
work on projects for the Trafford Award which the school hasn't won in years, While they
are planning surveys she hears that Adam's Common is going to become a modem
shopping mall. Not only is no one really fighting that decision, they don't even know
why it is called Adam's Common. Finally Peggy, her mother, the teacher, a lawyer and
some others begin to fight for its preservation.
In one of Peggy's walks to the Common she finds an old ruined mansion and sketehes
it. At one point she sees a boy in the doorway, but he is quickly gone. At another
moment she almost feels another hand helping her with the problem she is having with
the sketeh .
Ultimately she meets William Trafford of 135 years ago (1849) and learns about his
friend, Adam, a common boy who befriended William in a moment of terror and became his
friend . He was later shot as a Irespasser by Cousins, the head keeper on the estate. The
Common was named by William for Adam and given to the people, Peggy even finds the
original deed that will keep the mall from being buill. Peggy gets the Trafford Award; she
has preserved Adam's Common and feels she now belongs at school and Traverton.
I thoroughly enjoyed the book, having enjoyed Boston Commons and having felt as she
did about the squares and commons in England . I do recommend the book,-Elizabeth
Wahlquist
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